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1 - can't we all just get along

me:hi this is my first storie I hope you enjoy and if you want your characters in it just ask me



2 - can't we all just get along

me:ok I have some characters but the come later so lets get the sorie strated and-
kankuro:I WANA BE THE MAIN CHARACTER!!
gaara:NO ME!!
kankuro:NO ME!
me:how about both of you...
gaara and kankuro:hmmm...ok^-^
me:goo now shut up
gaara:ok and I want some-
me:lemme guess ice cream
gaara:yah
kankuro:I wana kill someone
me:kill my sis plz
kankuro:yaayyy
gaara:I like sand
me:...-_-'' riight do you feel good are you sick
gaara:no I feel fine
me:oh good lets go outside
*outside*
kankuro:HI IM BACK!!
me:did ya kill her
kankuro:yah
me:YYAAAYYY!!!!
gaara:*starts screamming*AHH A SPIDER!!
me:...get over it and kill it
gaara:NO IT WANTS TO KILL ME!!
naruto:*walks up*BAYBY!!BELIVE IT!!



3 - can't we all just get along

gaara:I AM NOT A BAYBY IM-
me:gaara of the scardy cats
gaara:NO IM GAARA OF THE ICE CREAM!!
me:...freaky
kankuro:hey lookie kiba
me:not that hyper freak...
gaara:...*walks to kiba*SUP DOOG!!
kiba:yo
me:sup homie
kankuro:og talk
me:yup we all wuv rap
gaara:ID DO!!*sees another spider*..AAAAAHHHHHH!!!NONONO I DUN WANA DIE!!
me:...wtf*kills it*its a dead killer
gaara:yay you saved me*hugs me*
me:gaara its only a spider*smacks him in the back of the head*
kiba:oh I gots akamaru a gf
kankuro:whats her name
kiba:lady^-^
me:..look a butterfly
gaara:AAAAAHHHHHHH NOO!*screams like a girl*
kankuro:scardy cat
your characters are comming in next chapter ^-^



4 - can't we just all get along

me:hey look 4 peeps
gaara:are they bugs
me:no you bayby
gaara:=3 oh then who are they
me:yo family
gaara:aaahhh
caroline:KANKURO!!!
kankuro:CAROLINE!!*hugs her*
caroline:^-^
canial:hey gaara
gaara:sup
namida:hey kiba
kiba:Hi^-^
me:SHINO SUP MEET GAARA!!
shino:hi
gaara:AAHHH BUUGGSS!!*runs be hind me ans canial*



5 - oh comon

me:DANG IT!!
kankuro:what happend
me:I fogot her name was milli....
gaara:I LIKE ICE CREAM!!
me:-_-*throws a spider on him*
gaara:AAAHHHH!!!
me:*laughs*
milli:wow I like the way you torture him
me:thanks^-^
milli:can I join
me:yah
namida:*blushing*hey kiba
kiba:yes
namida:you look cute
kiba:really..thanks
caroline:hey kankuro
kankuro:yes
caroline:*kisses him*
kankuro:#0.0#
me:hehe oh my bro is comin
gaara:who is you bro
me:SHIKAMARU!!
milli:really
me:yup
caroline:wow I didn't know that
me:^-^ pine apple head as you say
shino:hey gaara
gaara:AAAAHHHH!!!*runs around like a idot*
milli:*falls laughing*
shikamaru:SUP DOGS!!
me:hey bro
caroline:sup pineapple head
milli:*laughing*hi
namida:hey
me:*looks up*I see clouds
gaara:those aren't clouds those are cotton candy
caroline:riight
kankuro:omg gaara
milli:really
me:I WANT SOME COTTON CANDY ^_^
shino:lollypops^-^
namida:uuumm..kiba



kiba:yeh...oh wana playy with akamaru
namida:sure*bith walk off for a couple of mins*
caroline:kankuro
kankuro:yeh
caroline:wana go play
kankuro:suure
me:gaara 5=1
gaara:BUBBLES!!
milli:wtf bubbles
me:yup^-^
rock lee:hi
me:..omg not him
shikamaru:does he bother you
me:yup
rock lee:*sees gaara*GAARA!*kisses him*
gaara:>.



6 - the enterview

me:ok gaara waddya want
gaara:I wana interview you
me:why
gaara:cause I wana
me:fine
gaara:why are you always mean to me
me:cause your a bayby and scared of bugs
gaara:ok...what do you like to do
me:hang out with you and kill things^-^
gaara:yay and why do you dress like a rapper
me:cause rap is cool and you dress like a rapper to
gaara:really
me:yah
gaara:who do you like to fight
me:tatchi and you cause both of you scream when I win its funny
gaara:ok..how old are you
me:12
gaara:so am I...oh and whos you friend
me:people I talk to
gaara:ok...do you like romance
me:I love romance
gaara:*goes close to me*how about some romance right now
me:-_-*pushes him away*no not now cause im not the only one that loves you
gaara:...oh what do you like to eat
me:spegetii
gaara:I LIKE ICE CREAM!!
me:is this over
gaara:not yet do you like kiba
me:NO I DON'T LIKE KIBA CAUSE HE'S ALWAYS HYPER!
gaara:oh...what village are you from
me:...great now I gotta tell you...sand
gaara:yay
me:stfu
gaara:ok do you like animals
me:I love animals
gaara:bugs
me:bugs are awsome
gaara:bugs are scary
me:ok lemme sleep
gaara:fine*sits there*lollypops
me:wana go back out side
gaara:yah^-^



7 - shikamaru dies^-^

ok got a couple of names wrong -.-
me:stfu*leaves*
gaara:..darn
me:*outside*SUP FLAME!
flame:sup
me:has anyone seen my bro
caroline:..shikamaru
me:yah I wana go kill him
kankuro:he went north
me:nu-uh..I'll call him*calls*
shikamaru:hello
me:where are you
shikamaru:at the house
me:your gonna die
shikamaru:AAHHH!!
milli:hey alyssa
me:yo
Nara:hi
me:sup I'ma gonna kill my bro shikamaru
milli:cool
gaara:hey I thought sauske was dead
sauske:AAHH*runs*
me:*laughs*..Im gonna kill my bro then go to the chunin exams...
flame:cool
milli:good luck
Nara:yeah
caroline:yay kill him
me:I'll be back



8 - wtf

me:*at my house*HEY BRO!!
shikamaru:*hidin in a closet*
me:*finds him*DIEE!!*hugs him*
shikamaru:wtf
me:I will kill you with my hugs
shikamaru:-_-'''
me:see ya *leaves*
milli:*sees me*did ya kill him
me:I hugged him to death
flame:I should have thought of that
me:XP
gaara:suup
kiba:yo
Nara:hi
me:...lollypops
gaara:hey wheres my bro
kankuro:sup
caroline:hey
me:ok ready for the chuning exams
All:YAAH!!
me:good



9 - hhmmm

me:why did I not kill shikamaru...cause he's my bro and he's lazy and if gaara asks me on a date there
will be a bloody killing^-^
milli:woah o.O
me:its true^-^
gaara:sup
me:ok to the shuning exams
*at the chuning exams*
gaara:I WANT ICE CREAM!!!
me:I wana fight
milli:~__^
Kiba:I WANA GO HOME!!
shikamaru:I-



10 - oh yah

shikamaru:I wana win
gaara:ice cream
namida:*forgot her real name -.-*I wana impress*looks at kiba*oh nothing
gaara:hey alyssa will you go an a d-
me:say it you die
gaara:oh...
first match
me vs rock lee
me:all right ^-^
rock lee:oh no
gaara:GO ALYSSA!!
milli:YEAH!!
namida:WIIN!!
caroline:KICK HIS BUTT!!
kankuro:KILL HIM!!
shikamaru:LOSE!!
me:thanks for the support and good luck to you guys if I don't come out alive



11 - the battle

me:ALL RIGHT!!
lee:you cannot beat me
me:wana bet
*fight starts*
me:I'ma ready...
lee:me to
me:hey lee
lee:what
me:OMG IS GAI!!
lee:WHERE!!*looks*
me:*hits him*
lee:hey
me:XP tricked ya...
lee:oh yah take this*punches me*
me:that tickeld^-^ oh and 5=1!!
lee:uumm...5
me:NOOO!!!BUBBLES!!*kicks him*
lee:darn I'm losing
me:lollypops
lee:grrr*hits me alot of times*
me:*gets up*my bro taught me this*does shadow possesion jutsu*
lee:GAH!!
me:*makes lee hit his self*
lee:NOO!!
me:hehe *makes him punch his self in the private*
lee:AAHHH!!!*fains*
me:yay I win...~_^



12 - the second battle

gaara vs alyssa?
gaara:ALL RIGHT!!
me:this will be easy
match starts
gaara:take this*trys to hit me*
me:*glaareing at him*if you touch me...you will be sorry
gaara:ahhh*beags*I WANA FORFIET!!PLEAS!!
me:...ok
gaara:...ice cream
me:a spider
gaara:ahhh*runs*
me:yay



13 - battle 3

milli vs sauske
milli:yay now I can prove Im not a scardy cat
match starts
sauske:bring it
milli:all right
sauske:*attacks*
milli:*doges and hits him*
sauske:heh...pretty good but you cannot beat the power of...LOLLYPOPS!!!
milli:-_-''
sauske:*kicks milli*
milli:hhmm..didn't hurt*punches sauske very hard*
sauske:aahh Im losing
milli:and to finish it...*does a transformation justsu and turns into a bug and bites sauske*
sauske:AAAHHH RAIBES*faints*
milli:YAY I WIN!!
me:good job



14 - battle 4

shikamaru vs alyssa
me:I may not win aginst my bro
shikamaru:Im tired
me:Im hungry for winning
match starts
me:I gotta be careful*attacks him*
shikamaru:*doges and kicks me in the back*
me:owwie...WATER STYLE JUTSU!!*water goes ever where*
shikamaru:pretty good and*feels top of head*WHERES MY PONY TAIL!!
me:hehe
shikamaru:GGGRRRR!!SHADOW POSSESION JUTSU!!!
me:AH!
shikamaru:success*makes me hit my self*
me:darn he's good...I gotta pull through....
will shikamaru win and where did my lollypops go



15 - continue

shikamaru:forfiet
me:n-never
shikamaru:*hits me hard*
me:*does shadow possesion jutsu on shikamaru*hehe*makes him hurt his self really bad*
shikamaru:wow you atually beat me...
me:uumm...are yo ok bro
shikamaru:yeah...but Im tired...
me:like always
shikamaru:hehe*eats a lollypop*



16 - the 5 th battle

Nara vs neji
me:ooo she got neji...oh and shikamaru lollypops own you
Nara:I'll try
neji:your destiny is to fail
Nara:its a lie
match start!!!
neji:*runs and trys to hit Nara*
Nara:*punches neji in the stomache*
Neji:WHAT THE!!
Nara:any body can change
neji:ggrr*hits nara*
Nara:ou-*kicks neji then does ajutsu that frezzes neji*
neji:huh I can't m-move
Nara:*hits and punches him alot of times*
neji:I lost..the power of froot loops help me
Nara:I WON!!
Kiba:GOOD JOB NARA!!



17 - chuning exams...

man:THE CHUNIN EXAMS ARE ON HOLD!!
All:WTH!!!!!
me:meet my two friends..Zero and jordan
kiba:hi
gaara:.....
milli:hi
kankuro:yo
caroline:sup
Nara:yo
shikamaru:whatta drag
me:*kicks him*say hi
shikamaru:fine...hi
zero:hi
jordan:sup
me:lollypops...
shikamaru:I'm tired*falls asleep*
me:your so lazy...
Gaara:whos that dude over there....
me:thats sasori
sasori:go die gaara
gaara:did you just tell me to die
sasori:yup...
all:sasori and gaara look like twins
me:I can't belive you didn't notice that...oh and zetsu
zetsu:sup Im a canibal
all:*run*
me:its ok zetsu*hugs him*
zetsu:but I don't eat friends
all:*come back*
me:hey zetsu can you eat rock lee
zetsu:already did
me:yaay



18 - the new friends

me:hey zetsu
zetsu:yes
me:will you pleas kill I mean eat..gai
zetsu:ok*runs*
me:I was scared of him
sasori:your the only one I know who didn't run away frome zetsu...are you single
me:WHAT!!
shikamru:*wakes up*WHAT!!
zero:8laughs*
jordan:*laughs*
milli:haha
kiba:ooo...
nara:...someone has a crush
shikamaru:you will be sorry you said..that
sasori:why
me:cause...
gaara:*asleep*
shikamaru:HEY I WAS SLEEPING THERE!!
me:frootloops
shikamaru:BY THE POWER OF LOLLYPOPS GET UP!!!
me:..wth
jordan:haha
Zero:I hope the chuning exams aren't closed
me:oh the had to put it on hold cause I killed...ino
All:WHAT!!!
me:yup im a killer
kankuro:I KNEW It
Zero:0.0
jordan:...o.o
me:yup...
sasori:COOL!!
me:I love killing...
shikamaru:I don't know her



19 - o.O

me:why are you guys lookin at me like that
jordan:I will stay away from you
zero:me to
milli:me to
shikamaru:me to
kiba:me to
nara:me to
caroline:me to
kankuro:me to
me:fine Im gonna explore the chuning exams...*leaves then comes back*I-
shikamaru:killed someone
me:sthu shikamaru and no I didn't...I found out something...and it is that Im a emo...and I hate emo
all:how did you find that out
me:the way I act...:<
shikamaru:I dun think your emo
me:*runs away*
shikamaru:we gotta go find her
zero:why
jordan:yeah
shikamaru:*really mad*CAUSE SHE'S MY SIS!!!
me:*running*I gotta go talk to the power of lollypops...
sasori:sup alyssa
me:how do you run so fast
sasori:I just do and
me:see ya*pushes him*
sasori:...:(
zero:I know where she is
shikamaru:where!!
jordan:at the forest
shikamaru:I should have known that....
zero:haha
jordan:^-^



20 - wth

shikamaru:finally I find you
me:I'm not emo I lied I came here tooo eat....LOLLYPOPS!!!
shikamaru:wth
milli:o.O
nara:wtf
kiba:wth
me:wtfroot loop
shikamaru:why is gaara asleep
me:cuz this is a story
shikamaru:oh...
me:omg its sasori
sasori:*screams like a girl*..why am I screaming
Zero:w..t..f..
jordan:girly guy
me:I'ma tell you sumthin
shikamaru:what...
me:..I'M TIRED!!
shikamaru:your always tired
me:and soo are you



21 - the sleep ove starts

me:I'm tired..
shakamaru:i'm tireder
me:I want..a...LOLLYPOP =D!!
shikamaru:*falls asleep*
all:WTH!!
me:he deserved it
milli:what did you do
me:I made him bored to death and one other thing
milli:what
me:I'ma fell like I'ma have a sleep over
milli:awsome!!
flame:can I come
me:all my friends can come..
zero:even me
jordan:me to
me:yup^-^
gaara:*wakes up*sup
me:sthu gaara
gaara:-.-
sasori:and me
me:uumm....*french acent*yes
sasori:all right
gaara:..and..me
me:yup..and were gonna whatch movies and listen to music
milli:is your house big
me:its huge
A SLEEP OVER!!



21 - the sleep ove starts
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22 - lollypop!

later that day

me:YAAY THE SLEEP OVER IS READY!!*thinks*one thing missin

all:what
me:..LOLLYPOPS!!!
milli:yay
flame:wth
sasori:..
gaara:wtf
zero:O.O
jordan:o.o
me:I'ma go outsidr real quick

*couple of mins later*
me:*comes in coverd in blood*sorry I had..to kill the muderer around town
nara:o.o
kiba:o.o
me:^-^''*eats lollypop*
milli:well at least the murderer is dead
me:oh and plz keep sasori away from me
all:why
me:time for truth or dare my fave^-^
shikamaru:uh-ih
me:I'll drare you to some crazy stuff^-^ muhahahaha



23 - truth or dare muhahah

me:...ok dun be scared of me cause I killed someone^^
all:uumm..ok
me:gaara you go first...truth or dare
gaara:uumm...dare
me:ok I dare you to..hug and kiss my bro...
gaara:o.o NEVER!!!!
me:you have to
gaara:fine...
shikamaru:D=>
gaara:*thinking eeeewwww....I'll get her back*...*hugs then kisses shikamaru*
shikamaru:AAAHHH!!*faints*
gaara:X_X
me:...your turn sasori
sasori:truth
me:ok is it true that you like me
sasori:uuumm....eer..... ._...yes
me:*thinks to self*I dun like you
sasori:..
me:your turn milli
milli:dare
me:ok I dare you to hug..zetsu
milli:WHAT HE'LL EAT ME!!
me:nu-uh
milli:fine..*hugs zetsu*
zetsu:>..



24 - pawt two...

me:lets go...to the living room
all:??
me:hey this hous is big..one time I got lost in here for one year..it was sososos scary
milli:o.O
gaara:I'd be crying
me:I had to call shikamaru to find me..on his ccell phone...
sasori:I've been in here once
*in the living room*
me:...I'm gonna go see my pet..araconda
all:o.o
me:^-^....
gaara:s-s-s-s-snakes
me:yup
zero:awsome
jordan:aahhh
me:I'm gonna go get her
*1 min later*
me:here she is..
all:AAAAHH!!
me:she doesn't eat people..
all:oh...
me:but I will tell her to keep sasori awat from me...
sasori:uh-oh
me:until sasori says sorry from 3 yrs ago..so lets get on with truth or dare^_^
all:YYAAAYY!!



25 - laa

new people commin next cp..tell me your names ok^-^
me:sasori..your turn...
sasori:trut
me:is it true you like to colllect pennys........
sasori:yes...tere siny^^
aara:XP
milli:o.O
me:...milli your turn
milli:trut
me:do you like snakes
milli:NOO!!
me:mollypops^^(te name of te snake)
mollypops:sssss
me:ses a bi snake
sasori:noes snakes aaaaa...
me:sikamaru
sikamaru:dare
me:I dare you to...eat a lollypop
sikamaru:NOOO ILL ET YPER!!*EATS ONE*
ME:AAACD!!!...milli you name te people...
milli:your turn
me:dare
milli:I dare you to sit nex to sasori
me:noooo...-_-*sits next to im*
sasori:yyyyaaaayy
me:D:
milli:zetsu your turn
zetsu:trut...
milli:is it true your obseesed wit sun flowers
zetsu:yes...
milli:o.O...uummm...flame
flame:dare
milli:I dare you to jump in water..
flame:NOOO!!...*jumps in water*
milli:XD...
me:..lollypops



26 - more friends^_________^

*door rings*
me:I'LL GET IT!!
*answers door*
me:ya made it ^^ hello sam,Ul,and kaidy
sam:hi...
Ul:hello
kaidy:hiii
me:sup...^^



27 - D:

me:ok lets do double dares
holli:heylo
me:hi...
Gaara:holli will kill me
me:riight
sam:hello bro
gaara:hello
Ul:yaay
kisame:wee
me:must resist not killing kisame...*twitch*
holli:you will die tomorrow gaara
gaara:*steps away slowly*
me:o.O...
milli:???
me:lollypops^^
shikamaru:good night*falls asleep*
nara:hi
me:on wit the double dare who ever says no has to go in my aracondas cage
all:AAHH!!
sasori:snakes scare me
me:ones on your shoulder
sasori:AAAAAHHHHHHH*faints*
holli:hey that wasn't nice
me:it was funny...



28 - fweaky...

me:..lollypops
holli:why do you say that
me: I said why me in lollypop language
holli:oh...
gaara:6-5=1
me:you took that from me..
gaara:yup^^
kisame:*hugs holli*
holli:^^
gaara:wth..oh mollypops...
sasori:you stupid gaara
gaara:AM NOT!!*attacks sasori*
sasori:D:...
sam:hahaha
me:fights...---'''poplypop
shikamaru:ZZZZZZZZZZ
kaide:shikamaru...
shikamaru:ZZZZZZZZZz
kaide:he's asleep...
me:yup^^
holli:gaara shall die tomorrow
me:nu-uh...
holli:yes hu
me:NEVAH!!!!1
sam:no my bro he can't die
nara:hey alyssa
me:yesh
nara:can I learn you language
me:sure*hands her a book*
nara:tanx
milli:me to
holi:and me
me:ok when nara ish done...
gaara:*bites sasori*GIMME LOLLYPOPS!!
sasori:never..ggggrrrrrrr
more characters in next chp tell me your names



29 - lollypops

me:hey sam
sam:what
me:sorry you cannot kill rock lee...
sam:WHAT!!
me:yup holly will kill me if I let you
holli:*glares at me*
me:^^''
sam:gggggggrrrrrrrrr.......
sasori:noo dun bite me arm
gaara:*bites his arm*
me:o.O''''
kisame:hahahaXD
me:has anyone seen shikamaru
shikamaru:U_UzZzZzZzZZZZZzzZZZ
kaide:wth he's still asleep
me:XP him
sam:darn I'll get him one way or another
me:that reminds me of a song
KR:yeah
flame:one way or another I'm gonna find ya I'm gonna get ya get ya
me:hush up....
holly:hey alyssa
me:what
holli:where is the libary
me:...down the hall thats where I read
holli:y-you have a libary
me:yup^^



30 - you hear sumtin

me:*runs around then stops*
holly:??
me:I renimber something...
milli:what
me:that o.o...I left my lollypops in the hall
nara:whats soo bad about that
me:its...dark..and scary
milli:Im not going down the hall
holly:o.O
sam:whats soo scary
me:there is gohsts down there it's all true^^
gaara:hey sasori
sasori:*kinda crying*what
gaara:XP thats what
sasori:..-_-..*hurrys and gets up*WWWWWWWWWWEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!*runs into a wall*
me:o.O...fweaky..
milli:wtf
holly:he must have some issues
kisame:yeah
kiba:you bet
nara:o.o
sam:haha
me:I'ma gonna go down the hall*walks down the hall then runs back*I got them
holly:I thought it was scary
me:not when you go inside^^
holly:oh...
*bang noises*
me:oh no
milli:what
KR:whay was that
me:something ish comming...I dun know what
sam:can I kill it
me:is its an animal no is it's something I hate yesh
sam:I hope it's something you hate
sasori:who put that wall there
gaara:whats wrong with him
holly:ggggrrrr..
me:..when you bit his arm you made him get scared and he ran into the wall and it knocked him out
kinda



31 - the fweaky

me:omg..the thing is that guy I hate at school..kill him
sam:yay*kills him*
me:yay he's dead..^^..
holli:who was it
me:it's gabe..the guy I extremely hate
holli:ohh...
kisame:really
me:yup I had to stop myself from choking him^^''
gaara:o.O..ouch
me:and...I wana speak spanish..
kaide:rly
me:ysh rly..
shikamaru:*wakes up*I'm not tired anymore...
me:you shoulden't
milli:he sleeps too much
me:I sleep when I'm board
*flashback*
me:killing getting boaring...*falls asleep*
holli:o.O..you kill so much you get board
me:yeah..^^
sam:if you ever do that again..take me
me:ok..I do that on thursdays
kisame:whats that*points*
me:a red cloud..
milli:who drew it
me:I drew it on the wall..I was board
milli:it's cool
nara:I'm done with the book now I know lollipop language
holli:GIMME THAT BOOK!!*takes it*
me:o.O wth



32 - ouch

later that night

me:*wakes up crying*my ear :(..MOMMY!!!1*runs to mom*
mom:what
me:my ear
mom:oh..*puts ear drops in it*
me:owowowowow*falls asleep*

morning time*
me:yay it went away*turns on lights*WAKE UP^__^
holli:I'm tired...-_-
sasori:^^ lolli..pop..olli
me:..pop iloli
holli:^^ yay lollipop language
me:I told him good morning
gaara:I know lollipop language
sam:yay I got to kill
shikamaru:ZzzZZzZzzzZzzZ
kaide:..haha..*wakes up shikamaru*
shikamaru:0.0 yes sir*cleans room up*
me:shikamaru your not in the millitary...
shikamaru:*still cleaning*
kaide:o.o
holli:heheXD



33 - hahah

me:*puts shikamaru in a stray jacket*now you need to go to the doctor
shikamaru:*trying to get out*
holli:how many of those do you have
me:100 I wear them sometimes but it's easy to get out of them
kaide:wtf
milli:awsome
kisame:o.O...
gaara:awshum
nara:wow
kiba:0.0
jordan:woah
zero:o.o
me:^^...
flame:0.0
me:*takes shikamaru out of stray jacket*
shikamaru:-_-..I'm tired
me:he's back to normal
holli:good
kaide:he scared me...
gaara:lollipops...
sasori:I like ice cream..



34 - school

teatcher:what is 5=1?
me:*asleep at desk*
shikamaru:*same*
holli:they sleep to much
milli:*raises hand*
teatcher:yes
milli:6-5=1
teatcher:correct ^^
milli:yes
gaara:darn I got it wrong...
kaide:yay I got it right'
nara:me to
kiba:and me
kisame:no me
holli:D:
me:8wakes up*..what this sheet of paper..ohI know all those answers
shikamaru:hey sis
me:what
shikamaru:polly voo france
me:wewe
holli:what?
me:it's french ^^
teatcher:next question.20+40
me:*raises hand*
teatcher:yes
me:..60
teatcher:correct
gaara:I don't wana do this
me:you have to or you will get a f
gaara:oh..
milli:right
kaide:I'm board
me:me to
holli:no me
nara:no me
shikamaru:ZZ



35 - songs

teatcher:ok class today yoU EACH ARE GOING TO SING YOUR FAVEORITE SONGS
ALL:YYAAAAAAAYYYYY
teatcher:..you first gaara
Gaara:ok..the london bridge is falling down,falling down,falling down..I dun renimber the rest..*sits*
teatcher:nersury rymes -_-..alyssa your turn
me:..o.O...I'm bringing sexy back,yeah,and I don't feel like singing*sits*
teatcher:T.T such a inerpropeat song..milli
milli:flying first class living the life the glamorouse the glamorouse ooh the sumthing*sits*
teatcher:ah glamorouse..KR
KR:mary had a little lamb little lamb little lamb little lamb mary had a little lamb that go killed ^^*sits*
teatcher:WTH
me:ooh you cursed
teatcher:holli your turn
holli:..jack be fast jack be quick jack jumped over the candel stick
teatcher:^^...shikamaru
shikamaru:-_-..me tired...pain with no love,pain without tiredness*sits and falls asleep*
teatcher:T.T kaide
kaide:..uumm...little fish little fish I'm gonna eat you*sits*
teatcher:o.O..kisame
kisame:I like fishys fishy fishy fishys I like fishys cauz there funny*sits*
teatcher:puta..nara
nara:lalalalallallalala*sits*
teatcher:*crys*so beautiful ^_^...sasori..
sasori:this is why I'm hot this is why this is why..I'm hot cause I'm fly you ain't cause your not..*sits*
teatcher:good job today class



36 - another friend and another song

teatcher:new student meet hitatchi
hitatchi:hi
all:hi
me:*raises hand*
teatcher:yes
me:I gots another song
teatcher:ok
me:go getta,go getta,eh,go getta*falls asleep*

after school
me:great now I'm hyper
mili:do a trick
holli:if you can do one
hitatchi:you can't do a trick KR:do one
nara:yah
me:^^*does a backflip*^^
shikamaru:if I did that I'd fall asleep
kaide:*hugs shikamaru*
gaara:tricks..
me:^________^..*runs into a tree*
hitatchi:wtf 0.o
holli:haha XD

at a random pool
me:wana swim ^^
milli:sure...
holli:yeah
KR:ok
gaara:alright..uum
nara:sure
hitatchi:I guess I'll swim
shikamaru:I wiil
kaide:ME TO
kiba:and me
UL:and me
*in the pool*
me:I have some mean thoughts right now..can I pleas have my water gun
milli:nice idea
me:^^
holli:ok
kisame:yay water :D:D:D:D:D:D
nara:I love water gunz



shikamaru:..:D me to
kaide:and me
milli:do we have nuff?
me:plenty look in my back pack
hitatchi:I'm not sure this is a good idea



37 - yay water :D:D:D:D XD

me:forget the water guns I hava better idea
milli:what..
me:*in sighn language*get hitatchi
milli:ok
holli:*swimming with kisame*
hitatchi:eh..whatta drag
shikamaru:hey kaide
kaide:what
shikamaru:wana go swim
kaide:sure..
me:*gets a water balloon*hehe..*throws it at hitatchi*
hitatchi:huh?...that wasn't funnah..
milli:XD
Gaara:..LOOK A FAIRY PRINCESS!!11:D
me:gaara,thats a fat man..
gaara:oh...^^'
milli:o.O
KR:??XD hahaha
hitatchi:they think the'yre so smart..I'll get them back
me&milli:hahahaha



38 - glamorouse

sorry sam I forgot to add you in my last two chps ^^' I forget stuff -.-
me:*grabs a apple* apples are evil
milli:how?
me:if you throw it at someone realllly her they would die..
sam:yay killing^^
me:you should meet my cousin
sam:..:D..
me:oh would you plz kill my neighbors
sam:sure..
milli:6-5=1
me:^^
gaara:maths hurt..
me:math rox..
milli:sometimes..
me:yup
hitatchi:I don't reallly like school -.-
me:..*throws apple at a fence*I wana make bombs
holli:lollipopop
me:poplol :D
holli:^^
milli:bombs
me:yah ^^
gaara:I know all the stuff you need to make bombs
sam:yay blow stuff up
KR:^^
me:^^



39 - bombs

1 hr later
me:I made lots of bombs ^^
milli:hat kind
me:exploshion kind :D
milli:yaaay
kaide:^_____^
holli:you shoulden't play with bombs..
kisame:yeah..
gaara:bombs..
sam:kool
hitatchi:-.-..cool i guess..
shikamaru:bombs..awsome
KR:..:D
me:*throws one at someone*
random person:blows up..
me:AWSOME
sam:sweet
milli:..:D
kaide:cool
KR:SWEET!!
shikamaru:^______^
hitatchi:o.o
sam:can I have one
me:sure ^^



40 - more school

at school

me:..I wana sleep I hate scince
shikamaru:*asleep*
milli:..board..
gaara:...
sam:...
holli::D
kisame:^.^
nara:eh..
kiba:..-_-
KR:...
teatcher:good morning
all:hi..
teatcher:today we are going outside
me:YAAAAAY!!
shikamaru:OO...
kaide::D
holli:^^
kisame:^^..:D
nara:^_^
kiba:..^^
outside

teatcher:ok you have to run the track 67 times..
all:D:..
teatcher:now get running
me:yay unning ^____________________________^
shikamaru:after this I'm going to sleep for 34536 years..
kaide::D
holli:ow...this is gonna hurt
kisame:I'll dry up I'ma fish
tatchi:peica cacke
gaara:I'll try to skip
sam:I'll do nouthing
nara:I'll run with kiba
milli:I'll try to run :D
kiba:eh..I'll try..
me:belive it..look..



41 - everyones run

shikamaru:eh..*runs two laps*..D:..TIRED*fall asleep*zzzzzz
me:-_-'''..I knew he couldent do it
KR:me next*runs all laps*^_____________^
milli:*runs 10 laps*I'm hungry
me:*runs 30*.uumm...*haves a tea part*and pass the salt...err...plz*twitches*
holli:o.O..
milli:o.O
nara:wth...
holli:*runs 45*I'm..uhh*faints*
gaara:..*runs 1 lap then fall asleep on the track*I tried..
kisame:AAAAAHHHH need water*runs away*
nara:*runs all laps*
kiba:*same*yay :D
kaide:*runs 7*>.< I quit...
sam:*runs 0 laps*I don't wana...
me:..*blows up the track*:D...



42 - noes

it's going to be hard for me to add chps now because of my familiy and my slow pc so on fridays I'll add
chapters^^



43 - blow em up

me:I feel like...blowing stuff up ^-^
hitatchi:why does that not supprise my
sam:can I jpin you
me:sure I'm going to blow people up
holli:you shoulden't do that stuff
zero:cool :D
jordan:D awwwsssoommme :D
milli:cool
flame:I'll light the fuse I-)
nara:oo I wana try
shikamaru:I wana sleep..
gaara:I'll watch..
kaide:I'll try :D
me:I need landmines...
sam:I have some..
holi:eh..
kisame:water..
flame:I have gernades :D
milli:I have flamethrowes
me:sweet :D
nara:I have smoke bombs
me:^_____________^
hitatchi:eh..you guy are going to get in alotta trpuble
zero:I have gasoline
jordan:I got gunpowder
me:^________^ awsome
hollli:-_-
kisame:comon holli ^^



44 - complaints

me:I wana go see redips nam
shikamaru:who is redips nam
me:spider man spelled baxkwards
shikamaru:oowh
Nara:haha XD
holli:o__o
me:oh I finally found someone who calls me sonic-sama...
gaara:who
me: my friend at school :D
KR:oh..hehe ^^
me:yaay*draws on a random person*
person:OMG*runs*
sam:wtf
me:yayay*hands him a gun*you wana join my killing military
sam:sure
me:ok..now go kill the evil peoples..
sam:yay..
milli:wyf
jordan:peoples
zero:O_____o
hitatchi:eh..-_-;
me:TO THE MOVIES*runs into a wall*
shikamaru:whats wrong with you
me:I feel happy today
shikamaru:O_____O you need to go to the hospital
nara:woah
kaide:your happy
me:yeah caue I go to see criss angel :D
holli:whos he..
me:whatch him
milli:he sounds cool
me:he is
nara:mind freak
me:yup
KR:I think I've herd of that
me:oh I know lets go see the princible
milli:why
me:cause



45 - schooool

at school
princible:I'm retireing
me:WHY!!:(
princible:bacause I want to rollerblade across africa*runs into wall*
me:0___o
gaara:HAHAHA
milli:O__O africa
kaide:NOIES
Criss Angel:Hi
me:..criss angel*hugs him*
holli:O__O are you criss angel
criss:yaup
sam:eh..
hitatchi:-__- yeah....
nara:cool
KR::D
crubbs:I'm gonna be the new pricible
me:uh-oh
milli:D:
all:noies
KR:NEVER >.<
crubbs:*laugh*whatch me
me:oh crud
next scene
intwerviewers:weve come to vote for princible
crubbs:ok follow me*pushes them in a room*
interviewers:*trys to open door*NOOIES WERE LOCKED IIN D:
KR:NO
milli:oh no
me:eh...
princible:*in rollerblades*HERE I COME AFRICA
crubbs:*laughs*
me chase him
all:*run after him*
crubbs:*turns to a corner*
princible:*hits him with a broom*
crubbs:X_X
princible:*talking in rollerblade:*I will retrive him to the base*puts him in the room*
crubbs:NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
continued



46 - continued ^^

pricible:I've decided to take everybody rollerblading across africa
all:YAY
me:NOOES
Sam:how come you don't wana go
me:one reson...7..shots..
sam:so
me:shots h-hurt..
gaara:I like shots..unless there big..
milli:AFRICa
holli:yaay
Nara:YES
KR:YAAY
Shikamaru:I'll look at the clouds..
me:..I'll try..
hitatchi:..kinda cool..
zero:this is going to be fun
kaide:YEAH
jordan:YAAYS
*at the airport*
sam:MEE first..*gets shots then gets on airplane*
milli:*goes through*
holli:*goes through*
Kaide:*goes through*
continued cause I'm tired of typing..



47 - on the air plane

me:O_O the plane is going to fall out of the sky..
Holli:are you scared of hights
me:y-yes...
Shikamaru:eh..wait*hits me with a dart*
me:eh..*falls asleep*
Hitatchi:woah
Milli:O_o
KR:eh..O_o
Gaara:*asleep*
Sam:eh..-.-..I wana kill
Prinible:HERE I COME AFRICA GET READY ROLLERBLADES =DDDDDDDDDD
Flame:oh yeah this is gonna be fun ^.^
*plane rumbles*
all:what was that..O_O
me:*wakes up*-.- tolda ya..-.-..wait..O_O..I'll fix it
Holli:you know how to fix planes
me:I'm a military leadr..I have to know how to ba a macanic..-.-..*runs down stairs*..whats wrong
Captin:the engin blew out..
me:woah..well*replaces the engine with a new one*
Captin:how'd you do that
me:you'll never know >.<
*back upstairs*
Milli:..ok..I'm scared..
me:probleem solved ^0^
Holli:eh..O_o
*plane lands*
Shikamaru:finally..were here -.-
Princible:HERE I COME AFRICA =DDDDDDd
Sam:ok why'd we come here -.-
me:..lets blow stuff up
Flame:...YEAH =D
Nara:OK ^0^
Holli:eh..yaay ^-^
Milli:YAAAAAAAAY
KR:ALRIGHT ^^



48 - finally

*off the plane*
me:finally ^__^

Shikamaru:eh -.- soo boring

Holli:>.>*loox aroung* AWSOME :3

KR:yaay running

Sam:can we do killing now

Me:yeah but wait awhile we have to get our stuff un paked ^^

Kaide:wow,it's amazing OWO

Princible:I'll be back I'm going roller skating >:3

Flame::D finnaaallly HOME :D

me:wait O.O

Nara:what?

me:theres a land bridge that attaches Africa to Europe and Germany ish in Europe OWO OMGSH I
HAVE TO GET ON THAT LAN D BRIDGE ^0^

Holli:whats soo cool about Germany -.-

Me:everything >:3

Princible:ok now everyone follow me ^__^

Shikamaru:ok -.-

Kaide:this is gonna be fun >:3

Sam:soo whats fun about this place -.-

me:africa has this place where you can kill people ^__^

Sam:when can we go there



me:asap >:3

KR:^W^ can't wait for running OWO

Gaara:it's too sandy here -__-

Milli:of course it's sandy here it's AFRICA :D

Gaara:oh so are we in the Sahara desert

me:OWO the biggest desert in ze world >:3..eh I'll be back ^^

Milli:where ya going

Me:to see that white thing*walks to it*it's fluffy -.-*pokes it*

??:STOP THAT >.<

me:OWO cool you can talk

??:of course ^^

me:OWO whats your name

??:hashari

me:cool my name is alyssa wana be friends

Hashari:sure :3*jumps in my poket*

me:you look like shukaku kinda

Hashari:yeah I know shukaku

Hitatchi:alyssa what is that

me:it's hashari :3

Hitatchi:OWO she looks like shukaku watch out she could take over your body

me:*gasps*

Hashari:Will not -.- I don't do that >.<

Holly:OWO omgsh



Me:what

Holly:it's hot -.-

me:well hey,sam

Sam:yeah

me:eh could you help me cut some cati

Sam:sure..

me:ok*hands him a knife*

Sam:can I stapb someone?

me:eh..no -.-

Nara:well where are we supposed to go

Princible:ok were going to the african village ^__^

Shikamaru:niice -.-

me:eh shikamaru you'll like it

Shikamaru:yeah right -.-

*starts to rain*

me:well there gooes the cati plan

Sam:aww..

me:well we better get to that arena :3

Milli:awsome ^__^

Gaara:eh I'm not gonna like this >.<

Holly:OWO africa

KR:*running around* yaay

me:hey KR



KR:YEAH :3

me:I'll race you tonight across the desert >:3

Kr:why tonight

Me:night time is the coldest part of day :3

KR:ok

Kaide:ya :3*hugs shikamaru*

Shikamaru:>.<

Flame:*setting stuff on fire*>:3 burn bayby buurn >:3
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